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Abstract

Background: Depression is common in patients with diabetes type 2 (DM2) and/or coronary heart disease (CHD),
with high personal and societal burden and may even be preventable. Recently, a cluster randomized trial of
stepped care to prevent depression among patients with DM2 and/or CHD and subthreshold depression in Dutch
primary care (Step-Dep) versus usual care showed no effectiveness. This paper presents its process evaluation,
exploring in-depth experiences from a patient and practice nurse perspective to further understand the results.

Methods: A qualitative study was conducted. Using a purposive sampling strategy, data were collected through
semi-structured interviews with 24 participants (15 patients and nine practice nurses). All interviews were audiotaped
and transcribed verbatim. Atlas.ti 5.7.1 software was used for coding and structuring of themes. A thematic analysis of
the data was performed.

Results: The process evaluation showed, even through a negative trial, that Step-Dep was perceived as valuable by
both patients and practice nurses; perceived effectiveness on improving depressive symptoms varied greatly, but most
felt that it had been beneficial for patients’ well-being. Facilitators were: increased awareness of mental health
problems in chronic disease management and improved accessibility and decreased experienced stigma of
receiving mental health care. The Patient Health Questionnaire 9 (PHQ-9), used to determine depression severity,
functioned as a useful starting point for the conversation on mental health and patients gained more insight into
their mental health by regularly filling out the PHQ-9. However, patients and practice nurses did not widely
support its use for monitoring depressive symptoms or making treatment decisions. Monitoring mental health
was deemed important in chronically ill patients by both patients and practice nurses and was suggested to start
at the time of diagnosis of a chronic disease. Appointed barriers were that patients were primarily motivated to
participate in scientific research rather than their intrinsic need to improve depressive symptoms. Additionally,
various practice nurses preferred offering individually based therapy over pre-determined interventions in a protocolled
sequence and somatic practice nurses expressed a lack of competence to recognise and treat mental health problems.
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Conclusion: This study demonstrates both the benefits and unique demands of programs such as Step-Dep. The
appointed facilitators and barriers could guide the development of future studies aiming to prevent depression in
similar patient groups.

Keywords: Qualitative study, Process evaluation, Major depressive disorder, Subthreshold depression, Stepped care,
Diabetes mellitus type 2, Coronary heart disease

Background
Major depression is estimated to currently affect 350
million people around the world. Depression is the
leading cause of disability worldwide and is a major
contributor to the overall global burden of disease [1].
People with chronic physical health problems, like type
2 diabetes mellitus (DM2) and coronary heart disease
(CHD), are approximately twice as likely to suffer from
major depression as compared to the general adult
population. Furthermore, when co-occurring, major de-
pression is significantly associated with greater reduc-
tions in health status compared with depression alone,
or with single or multiple chronic physical conditions
alone [2]. It is furthermore increasingly conceptualized
as a chronic condition [3].
One approach to reduce the burden of major depres-

sion could be to prevent the influx of new cases. Recent
meta-analyses have shown that psychological inter-
ventions can reduce the incidence of depression, which
in high-risk populations can be as high as 25% annually
[4, 5]. Offering these in a stepped care format could be an
efficient and cost-effective approach to prevent depression,
but the evidence is not unequivocal [6]. In stepped care,
patients start with minimally intensive evidence-based
treatments. Progress is monitored systematically and those
patients who do not improve adequately step up to a treat-
ment of higher intensity, thereby making the best use of
available resources [7], although the steps perhaps do not
make the best use of available clinical expertise [8]. Current
evidence on the effectiveness of prevention of depression
using stepped care is conflicting. While effective in redu-
cing the incidence of major depressive disorder in some
elderly or visually impaired populations [9–11], it was not
superior to usual care in other elderly, diabetic or primary
care populations [12–15].
We recently performed a randomized controlled trial

evaluating a nurse-led stepped-care program to prevent
depression among patients with DM2 and/or CHD and
subthreshold depression (indicated prevention) in primary
care (Step-Dep) in several regions in the Netherlands.
Patients with subthreshold depression were identified via
screening which is not common practice in Dutch primary
care. Our first finding was that both arms had a
surprisingly low overall annual incidence of depression
(11%). This pragmatic intervention was also not effective

in comparison with usual care in our quantitative analyses
(Pols AD, Van Dijk, Bosmans SEM, Hoekstra JET, Van
Marwijk HWJ, Van Tulder MW, Adriaanse M. Effective-
ness of a stepped-care intervention to prevent major de-
pression in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus and/or
coronary heart disease and subthreshold depression: aprag-
matic cluster randomized controlled trial, submitted). To
gain more insight into the facilitators and barriers of the
Step-Dep program and to better understand the effects of
the intervention in daily life, a qualitative process evalu-
ation study was performed alongside the trial. Qualitative
studies can complement the quantitative outcomes by
gaining deeper understanding of interventions and this can
yield valuable input for the development and implementa-
tion of the next generation of care models in the manage-
ment of mental-physical multimorbidity and frailty, and
can inform the policy debate [16]. This paper reports the
results of this process evaluation exploring experiences
with the Step-Dep program from a patient and practice
nurse perspective.

Methods
Step-Dep study
The process evaluation entailed semi-structured face-to-
face interviews with both patients and practice nurses in
the intervention arm of the Step-Dep study. The methods
and design have been described previously [17]. In short,
we screened all patients with DM2 and/or CHD in 27
participating General Practitioner (GP) practices for sub-
threshold depression, defined as a Patient Health Question-
naire 9 (PHQ-9; range 0–27) score of six or more [18, 19],
and no major depressive disorder according to the Mini
International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI) [20, 21].
Patients in the intervention arm were offered a stepped care
preventive program, and patients in the control arm re-
ceived care as usual. The stepped care intervention con-
sisted of four sequential but flexible treatment steps, each
lasting 3 months; 1) watchful waiting, 2) guided self-help,
3) problem solving treatment (PST) and 4) referral to the
general practitioner. After each step, patients with a persist-
ing PHQ-9 score of six or more were offered the next treat-
ment step of the intervention. Due to the pragmatic nature
of the Step-Dep trial, treatment steps could be personalized
or skipped if deemed necessary. A trained practice nurse
delivered the stepped care program. This training focused
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on how to implement the stepped-care program, how to
provide guidance with the self-help course using motiv-
ational interviewing techniques and how to provide the
PST (see Appendix 1 for a detailed description of patient
an practice nurse roles during Step-Dep). The training was
developed and provided by a qualified trainer in collabor-
ation with research team members. During the trial, all
practice nurses were regularly supervised by the training
staff and could contact them to discuss any questions or
problems.

Participant selection and recruitment
We used purposeful sampling in order to include pa-
tients with as many perspectives on the pre-specified
topics as possible [22]. Based on a literature review of
factors influencing depression incidence and outcome,
we selected patients on: gender, age, presence of DM2
and/or CHD, self-reported history of depression, self-
reported current depression, level of education, baseline
depression severity (PHQ-9), baseline anxiety severity
(HADS-a), baseline quality of life score (EQ5D), baseline
social support scores, and locus of control scores. We
also selected patients who had received different ele-
ments of the stepped care program as well as a patient
that had dropped-out of the program. We included pa-
tients from all different GP practices.
All nine practice nurses involved in the actual imple-

mentation of the Step-Dep program were interviewed.
Amongst them were both somatic practice nurses, whose
primary task is the physical health management of pri-
mary care patients with diabetes and/or cardiovascular
disease, and psychological practice nurses, whose primary
task is to provide low-intensity mental health care for pri-
mary care patients. In the Netherlands, the educational
programs for these two types of practice nurses are separ-
ate and generally take 1 year after an appropriate pre-
registration education of 4 years at an University of
Applied Sciences. Patients are not charged for practice
nurse consultations in primary care; this type of care is re-
imbursed within public health insurance. At the start of
the intervention in 2013, per standard practice size of
2350 registered patients, 0.33FTE somatic practice nurse
and 0.25FTE psychological practice nurse were available.
Patients and practice nurses were asked by an investi-

gator (ADP or DO) to participate in the evaluation of
the Step-Dep study by phone. All selected participants
agreed to be interviewed, except for three patients due
to terminal illness of themselves or their partners.

Data collection
To structure the interviews and maintain conformity in the
different interviews, a topic guide was used (Appendix 2),
which was developed based on study aims and patients’
and practice nurses’ feedback during the Step-Dep study.

Additionally, to systematically evaluate the experiences
with the Step-Dep program, we added questions based on
the RE-AIM model [23]. RE-AIM assesses five dimensions
of an intervention: reach, efficacy, adoption, implementa-
tion, and maintenance. Reach explores characteristics of
study participants compared to the target population;
efficacy refers to whether the targeted outcome was
achieved; adoption assesses variables of the staff and set-
tings executing the intervention; implementation refers to
intervention fidelity and resources (i.e. time); maintenance
evaluates both individual-level and organizational/setting-
level intervention sustainability. Based on the topic guide,
semi-structured open-ended questions were formulated
(Appendix 3 and 4). The process of data collection and
analysis was iterative, meaning that the researchers started
data analysis after the first interviews to further explore
and validate emerging themes in the next interviews. This
process evaluation was summative and retrospective; the
results were not used to adjust the program along the way.
All interviews were conducted between September and

November 2015 by ADP and DO. Interviews with indi-
vidual participants were held at home (patients n = 11),
at the GP practice (practice nurses n = 8) or at the Vrije
Universiteit Amsterdam (patients n = 4, practice nurses
n = 1). The interviews lasted about 45 min each. The in-
terviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim
with the permission of the participants. To check the
validity of the transcription, participants received a
summary of their interview and were asked if they rec-
ognized the main themes (member check) [22]. All par-
ticipants but one (a patient who could not be reached
despite multiple attempts) confirmed the content of the
summary by mail to be representative for the interview.

Data analysis
The transcriptions of the interviews were analysed by two
researchers (AP and DO) and emerging themes and sub-
themes were identified individually. First, using Atlas.ti
5.7.1 software codes and labels were attached to citations
related to specific topics (open coding), leading to a set of
descriptive topics per transcript. Then, all labels of all tran-
scripts were compared and redefined, and clustered into
themes and subthemes (axial coding). Eventually, over-
arching themes were formulated (selective coding), and
similarities and differences between cases were identified
(cross case analysis of constant comparison) to provide
further insight into the research questions. Furthermore,
‘check coding’ was used, meaning that three different re-
searchers (AP, DO and KS) were involved in the process
of data analysis, in order to enhance the reliability [22].
Relevant themes were agreed upon and for each theme
the most illustrating quotes were selected and only ad-
justed if necessary for readability for the final report.
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Data saturation
In qualitative research, the process of data collection
and analysis ends when ‘saturation’ is reached [22]. This
is the point where no new information is added and data
replication occurs. From the patient perspective, we
reached this point after interviewing 11 patients. We
have subsequently interviewed four more patients to
confirm this.

Results
Description of participants
Of the participating patients, eight were female and
seven male. The age range was from 48 to 84 years.
PHQ-9 levels at baseline varied from 2 to 16. Additional
data regarding the chronic condition, education level,

self-reported depression at baseline, self-reported history
of depression, and number of program steps terminated
can be found in Table 1. Of the interviewed practice
nurses, six were psychological practice nurses and three
were somatic practice nurses. One of the three somatic
practice nurses had been a psychological practice nurse
before. The number of Step-Dep patients per practice
nurse varied from 3 to 24. To ensure anonymity, age
and gender are not mentioned.

Themes
The results from this study can be understood using five
overarching themes; 1) motivation to participate, 2) the
Step-Dep program, 3) patient care, 4) patient wellbeing
and 5) recommendations for future care. They illuminate

Table 1 Participant characteristics

Patients

Interview nr Age Sex DM2/CHD Educational level Self-reported depression
at baseline

Self-reported history
of depression

PHQ-9 score
at inclusion

PHQ-9 score
at baselinea

Number of program
steps terminated

P1 66 f CHD high no yes 7 5 2

P2 61 f CHD high no yes 7 4 1

P3 63 f Both intermediate yes yes 9 16 referred

P4 84 f CHD low yes no 10 11 3

P5 53 f DM2 high no yes 16 14 2

P6 72 m CHD intermediate no yes 10 2 1

P7 56 m DM2 high no yes 10 10 3

P8 73 f Both low no no 11 6 1

P9 55 m Both intermediate no yes 14 12 4

P10 48 m DM2 intermediate yes yes 12 12 1

P11 61 m DM2 low yes yes 8 4 Drop-out

P12 56 f Both high yes yes 14 12 3

P13 66 m CHD high no yes 7 5 referred

P14 57 m DM2 intermediate no no 14 7 3

P15 55 f CHD low no no 15 8 4

Practice nurses

Interview nr Practice nurse type Number of Step-Dep patients treated

N1 Psychological practice nurse 24

N2 Psychological practice nurse 15

N3 Psychological practice nurse 13

N4 Psychological practice nurse 10

N5 Somatic practice nurse 3

N6 Somatic practice nurse 6

N7 Psychological practice nurse 15

N8 Currently somatic practice nurse, previously
psychological practice nurse

3

N9 Psychological practice nurse 7

Abbreviations: F female, M male, CHD Coronary Heart Disease, DM2 Diabetes Mellitus type 2, PHQ-9 Patients Health Questionnaire 9 score
aScores do not equal inclusion PHQ-9 scores due to time between inclusion and baseline
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the main experienced facilitators and barriers of Step-Dep.
The term facilitator used in this paper translates to what
interviewees named as experienced successful, useful, ef-
fective or strong elements of the program. The term bar-
riers is used to express the opposite. An overview of the
main results per theme can be found in Table 2.

Theme: motivation to participate
Patients reported widely different reasons to participate.
Interestingly, less than half named the desire to improve
their mood as a primary motivation. A few wanted to
use the study to analyse their mood, whereas others
were curious about the possible interaction of their de-
pressive symptoms with their chronic disease or felt that
the study acknowledged this link. Another reason men-
tioned, was the GP’s advice to enrol.
All interviewed patients stressed the importance of

contributing to scientific research, and named this as
(one of ) their main motivator(s) to participate.

“In my opinion, if you can get certain results
from a research program like this, that
could help other people, you should
collaborate.” (P14)

Practice nurses picked up on this issue when treating
Step-Dep participants and perceived it as a barrier to
motivate some patients for the different treatment steps.
Especially with the self-help module, a treatment which
requires a relatively large input from patients, this lack
of intrinsic motivation was perceived as problematic.

“By many, this wasn’t actively requested. They were
asked: ‘Would you like to participate in a research
program?’ It did not come from within, like: ‘I am
stumbling upon problems, I am stuck, I want help.’
It’s a different story if it would originate from intrinsic
motivation.” (N1)

This phenomenon might explain some of the lack of ef-
fectiveness and the relatively low uptake of the Step-Dep
intervention. Around 30% of patients who were offered
one of the treatment steps, declined this step (Pols AD,
Van Dijk, Bosmans SEM, Hoekstra JET, Van Marwijk
HWJ, Van Tulder MW, Adriaanse M. Effectiveness of a
stepped-care intervention to prevent major depression in
patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus and/or coronary
heart disease and subthreshold depression: a pragmatic
cluster randomized controlled trial, submitted). Possibly,
the research setting created an artificial situation, motivat-
ing patients to participate without much need for care.

Theme: the step-Dep program
The role and competences of the practice nurse The
patient interviews illuminated that a good personal con-
nection with the practice nurse determined whether they
felt they could discuss their mental health problems.
For several patients, the contact with the practice
nurse itself even was the most important facilitator of
the program, whereas for two others the lack of a
good connection was the most important barrier.

“The best element…that (name practice nurse)
listened to me so carefully […] He made me feel
calm […] we just got along well.” (P4)

“If I am with someone, with whom I can easily talk
and I feel like he understands me and we click, I can
open up more. I did not feel like I was really able to
do that now.” (P10)

Reflecting on their role and competences as mental
health caregivers, the somatic practice nurses who
lacked mental health work experience, cited that they

Table 2 Overview of main results by theme

Motivation to participate

• Patients were primarily motivated to participate in Step-Dep to
contribute to scientific research rather than having a desire to
improve their depressive symptoms

• Practice nurses perceived this as a barrier to motivate patients for
the different treatment steps, especially the self-help course

The Step-Dep program

Role and competences of the practice nurse:

• In order to discuss their mental health problems, patients needed
to feel a connection to the practice nurse

• Somatic practice nurses expressed a lack of competence to
recognise and treat mental health problems

Treatment steps and stepped care protocol:

• The offered treatments were viewed to be only suitable for
specific patients

• Practice nurses preferred flexibility in the choice of therapy over
pre-determined interventions in a one-size fits all protocol

Using the PHQ-9:

• The PHQ functioned as a useful starting point for the conversation
on mental health, but was not widely supported as monitoring
instrument or to base treatment decisions on

Patient care

• Interviewees experienced improved accessibility and decreased
experienced stigma of receiving mental health care

• The increased awareness and attention for mental aspects in chronic
disease management were experienced as very valuable

• Monitoring mental health is deemed important

Patient wellbeing

• Patients gained more insight into their mental health status by
regularly filling out the PHQ-9

Recommendations for future care

• Monitoring of mental health in chronically ill patients should start
from the time of diagnosis of the chronic disease
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lacked education, skills and experience to recognise and
treat mental health problems in general, despite the
Step-Dep training. They pointed this out as the main
barrier to participate and function in the Step-Dep
program.

“That (mental health care for chronic illnesses)
is not something you learn during the practice
nurse educational program. […] Purely somatic
health.” (N5)

“As a somatic practice nurse, I felt like I utterly
failed these people in certain aspects. They clearly
indicated that they were dealing with problems
and that they were struggling […] I felt like I wasn’t
really able to help out.” (N6)

They did want to master these competences, since in
their experience, various mental health problems often
interfere with somatic problems and they found these
skills essential for a holistic treatment.

“I have often noticed that the insulin dependent
patients are very afraid of injections or
hypoglycaemia. There is a lot of anxiety involved.
There are lots of people who just don’t want to
exercise. That is partly lifestyle, but also often
psychological. People who are severely overweight
are better off being referred to a psychologist
than to a dietician. I feel that one of the most
imperative things to do then is to offer psychological
help, but as a somatic practice nurse, you need more
education on how to do that and how to recognise
such cases.” (N5)

All practice nurses felt that the PST training was very
useful and informative. Even so, the delivery of the PST
was frequently experienced as difficult. Two somatic
practice nurses referred their patients to the psycho-
logical practice nurse for this step “Because I did not feel
competent, I reckoned it required more know-how.” (N5)
Even psychological practice nurses said that in order

to work with PST with every possible patient, they
would require more practice. Since they only had a few
patients that required PST within Step-Dep, these skills
could not be extensively trained.

“I had that training and found it very useful;
I learned a lot from it. Before I would be able
to fully use it in daily practice at work, I would
like some extra training.” (N2)

The treatment steps and protocol Practice nurses
found it easy to work with the simple and straightforward

Step-Dep protocol and deviations were hardly deemed ne-
cessary. However, ideally, they would prefer more room
for their own choice of therapy, based on the estimated
needs of a patient, instead of pre-determined steps in a
protocolled sequence. Some practice nurses did not find
the watchful waiting step fitting for patients they consid-
ered in need of care and would have preferred to skip this
step. Also the self-help and PST were viewed as suitable
for specific patients only.

“I would like to have a little more freedom of choice
though.” (N3)

“You should always keep in mind if it matches one’s
individual level and learning style and consider
carefully if it will be of use to someone.“ (N9)

In line with the findings from the practice nurses’
interviews, the experienced usefulness for patients was
mixed for both the self-help and PST. Half of the inter-
viewed patients that were offered the self-help course
considered it one of the best elements of the Step-Dep
program, whereas the other half did not find it helpful.
Commonly mentioned benefits were the practical ad-
vices it offers, the accessible and understandable writing
style, the insight it provided into their symptoms, and
the advantage of being able to look up information at
their own convenience later on. Barriers were how the
course confronted them with their negative current
mental state and the seemingly overwhelming amount of
information.

“It is difficult to face at times. […] To admit
that you have a problem and then pick up that book.”
(P9)

Patients figured that more intensive guidance from the
practice nurse was helpful to comply with the course “…in
order to be forced to actually go through that book…” (P9)
and to reduce the amount of information by recommend-
ing specific chapters applicable to them.

“(Name practice nurse) would say: ‘Let’s go to
chapter 9; it is precisely what you have been
through. Why don’t you read that so we can go from
there.’ That helps.” (P7)

Most practice nurses also experienced that their guid-
ance, especially in combination with using motivational
interviewing techniques, did improve patients’ motivation,
which could be a barrier as mentioned in the previous
theme.
Three of the interviewed patients had received PST

and their experiences were again quite personal. One
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patient felt it was too similar to his work approach and
this therapy therefore did not work for him.

“[…] that is how you approach a project. It gets on my
nerves if you analyse your own health in that same,
simplistic manner.” (P7)

The other two patients felt it did help to deal with their
problems, although it was sometimes hard to face them.

“To look at it differently, from another perspective. It
made me face my problems. It did help me, but not all
the time, because I can’t just change like that.” (P12)

The PHQ-9 questionnaire
During the Step-Dep study, the PHQ-9 questionnaire
was used for screening and monitoring of depressive
symptoms and treatment decisions were based on its
scores. A positive side-effect was that the majority of
both patients and practice nurses felt that filling out the
PHQ-9 together was an easy starting point to talk about
patients’ mental state.

“Filling out the questionnaire is convenient, because it
is a natural way to start conversation.” (P5)

Two patients, however, felt that their 3-monthly ses-
sions were limited to this purpose, which was dissatisfy-
ing for them.
When investigating patients’ experiences with how

accurately their scores on the PHQ-9 questionnaire
reflected their depressive symptom severity, all but two
interviewed patients recognized themselves in the (sub-
threshold) depressed profile at the start of Step-Dep.
However, four patients felt that the scores during the 1-
year follow-up did not measure the change in their
mood accurately.

”When she would say: ‘Your score has improved since
last time’, I would feel like: ‘Ok, if you say so.’ It did
not feel like it had improved.” (P14)

In concordance with these patients, most of the prac-
tice nurses did not feel that the PHQ-9 measured
changes in depressive symptoms during the year of
follow-up accurately and making treatment decisions
solely based on the PHQ-9 was not considered sufficient;
clinical judgement was deemed necessary.

“You should always look at the PHQ as a
whole. […] I don’t think you should ever use
an instrument like that to make a stand-alone
decision or base that on a certain
score.” (N3)

Theme: patient care
Due to the preventive approach, meaning that care was
pro-actively offered as standard care, many patients and
practice nurses experienced improved accessibility of
mental health care. Especially the advantage of receiving
care without a stigma was expressed.

“I had been depressed, but I was doing a bit better.
I thought: ‘If I participate and get this help, it won’t be
so hard to deal with.’ You won’t say: ‘Ring the alarm,
I need help because I am not well mentally.’” (P7)

“A low threshold. An easy access without a stigma. […]
Like this, it is offered as ‘This is standard care for this
group.’ This way you are not crazy, it is not all in your
head, it is just standard care.” (N4)

Many patients said that during the care for their
chronic condition, no or very little attention is ever paid
to mental health.

“I have had that chronic disease for a long time
now. No attention was ever paid to it, mentally.
It was just like: ‘Well, you have diabetes. You can’t
do this, but you can do that. Take some pills and
that’s it.’” (P14)

Participation in the Step-Dep study also made somatic
practice nurses realise that normally, they put all em-
phasis on physical and none on mental health.

“What I liked, was that every 3 months you would
ask: ‘How are you? How are you feeling mentally?’
That actually never comes up during diabetes
treatment.” (N8)

The psychological practice nurses considered this
increased awareness and attention on mental health
an important improvement of current chronic disease
management.

“Just paying that explicit attention; ‘How did
things evolve for you, ever since you knew you
had diabetes or heart failure?’ That was received
positively by many, and had been missing as well.
Many people had to cope with it on their own,
where an intervention might have been necessary.
A project like this makes us health care providers
more aware of the fact that we should monitor
closely what the effect of our bad news will
be.” (N1)

One other highly valued aspect of the Step-Dep inter-
vention was that the practice nurse visits were every 3
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months. Both patients and practice nurses felt that this
monitoring of depressive symptoms was beneficial; it felt
like a safety net.

“What worked for me was that because of the
consultations with (name practice nurse), someone
was keeping an eye on me.” (P5)

“Especially those who weren’t doing all too well and
who were struggling a bit, which doesn’t necessarily
lead to a depression, but is quite difficult, those were
pleased to be monitored so closely.” (N3)

However, a few patients felt it was an extra burden to
come to the GP practice every 3 months during a year,
but at the same time said it was necessary to adequately
monitor their mental health state.

“It is indeed strenuous and a year seems like a
lot at the beginning, but I do think you actually
need that.” (P7)

Part of this burden might have been caused by the re-
search setting, since patients also had to fill out 3-
monthly online questionnaires containing the HADS,
PHQ-9, EQ5D, TIC-P, locus of control and perceived re-
covery questionnaires.

Theme: patient wellbeing
Remarkably, almost all patients indicated that they
gained more insight into their mental state just by regu-
larly filling out the PHQ, which they pointed out as one
of the most important benefits of the program. Taking
the time to analyse their mental state and depressive
symptoms served as a form of self-reflection.

“The real eye-opener for me was that I became aware
of my own behaviour. As I filled out the questionnaires
again and again, I realised: ‘This is how people see
me.’ Whereas I hadn’t really noticed my negativity or
that I was feeling a bit down myself. That was the
biggest plus for me.” (P10)

The majority of interviewed patients and practice
nurses felt that Step-Dep had been beneficial for pa-
tients’ wellbeing somehow, however sometimes in other
ways than improving depressive symptoms per se.

“Just talking about depression or stress, that by itself is
so useful. Not to make it go away, but to keep it under
control, to be heard or to feel supported.” (P1)

“They mainly benefitted from being more aware of
and having more insight into how a chronic disease

like diabetes or heart-failure can affect how we function
and feel. And the acknowledgment; somebody is really
taking it seriously and listening carefully.” (N1)

Almost all patients would therefore recommend others
to participate in a program like Step.

“With very little investment, it might become clearer to
you what your problem is and be of help.” (P11)

When evaluating the perceived effectiveness on im-
proving depressive symptoms of the program, it became
apparent that this varied greatly between patients.
Several felt that their depressive symptoms had evidently
improved because of Step-Dep, whereas a few said that
the program had made no difference at all.

Practice nurses viewed this in a similar way, saying
that “… some really benefitted from it and others did
not.” (N4)

Almost all practice nurses had several examples of pa-
tients where they felt that Step-Dep had really improved
depressive symptoms.

“I definitely see positive results. I see, and that is also
how they describe it, that they have more tools, a big
repertoire of possible solutions to try out when they
are not doing well. They have more control over their
problems.” (N9)

When investigating why for some the program had
not been useful, explanations were diverse. For some pa-
tients, the fact that they were participating in a scientific
research lowered the expectations of possible benefits
from the program, which seems to have formed a barrier
for effective care for these patients.

“Because the program is called ‘research’, you don’t
expect it to offer help. […] I’ve just always looked
at it as research.” (P13)

Others did not get practical advices on how to im-
prove their mood, the treatment they wanted or enough
treatment sessions. One patient disengaged from the
program because it did not help him, whereas a work re-
integration project he was simultaneously engaged in
did, because of the purpose of and link to coming back
to work.
When questioning why the practice nurses felt that

the program had not been useful for some patients, ex-
planations were just as diverse. One said the program
had been offered too late. Another said that it was hard
to really measure the experienced benefits.
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“I think that most people benefitted from it
in some way, but that is very so hard to
measure.” (N2)

Two practice nurses concluded that the program
sometimes did not work because many patients said they
did not have any depressive symptoms.

“Almost everybody said that they had no depressive
symptoms. So you can ask yourself whether
you’ve reached the target population you were
aiming for.” (N2)

A program like Step-Dep was felt not to be suitable
for patients with psychiatric comorbidity, which was in-
deed an exclusion criterion. Nonetheless, two practice
nurses did have such patients in their Step-Dep treat-
ment and reckoned that to be the reason why these pa-
tients did not improve during the program.

“If people have a lot of mental baggage, this doesn’t
work sufficiently. […] If you would exclude these
vulnerable individuals, I think it would work very
well.” (N4)

Theme: recommendations for future care
When discussing future prevention of depression, both
patients and practice nurses agreed that this should
take place in the GP practice. Patients prefer having
chronic disease management clustered in one facility
and enjoy the familiarity with the caregivers present in
a primary care practice. Both a patient and a practice
nurse suggested offering a prevention program like
Step-Dep at the time of a new diagnosis of a chronic
disease.

“Caring for people who are confronted with this for the
first time, by their general practitioner, could be a
good idea.” (P2)

“We were too late for a very large part of the target
population. Because some had already been
through a phase of excessive sadness, which made
me think: ‘We might have been able to avoid this by
offering a program like Step-Dep earlier on.’” (N1)

When testing this idea with others patients and prac-
tice nurses, most viewed it as an improvement of current
chronic care. A few practice nurses added that one
should avoid unnecessary medicalization of patients. In
their opinion, patients should be made aware of the pos-
sibilities of mental health care, but only start therapy
when experiencing problems.

Discussion
This qualitative study reports the results of a process evalu-
ation exploring experiences with the Step-Dep program
from a patient and practice nurse perspective. Our findings
show that the main facilitators were: increased awareness of
and insight into mental health in chronic disease manage-
ment and improved accessibility and decreased experienced
stigma of receiving mental health care. Main barriers were
that patients were primarily motivated to participate to
contribute to scientific research rather than their intrinsic
need to improve depressive symptoms. Additionally, the
PHQ-9 was not widely supported to monitor depressive
symptoms or base treatment decisions on. Furthermore,
somatic practice nurses expressed a lack of competence to
recognise and treat mental health problems.
This process analysis has several strengths. Interviewing

both patients and practice nurses enabled an evaluation
from two essential perspectives; caregiver and care re-
ceiver. These perspectives were assessed within the
context of a pragmatic trial, approximating a routine set-
ting as much as possible. Additionally, the use of the the-
oretical RE-AIM framework in this evaluation ensured a
thorough investigation of barriers and facilitators. Other
strengths are the utilisation of two independent analysts,
the systematic development of codes and code definitions,
the use of a qualitative computer program, and complete
data saturation of information after coding the interviews.
Limitations of this study are that one of the re-

searchers conducting the interviews was also one of the
main researchers of the Step-Dep program, possibly in-
fluencing interviewees’ answers. However, before starting
the interviews, strong emphasis was put on the import-
ance of all feedback to improve future depression care.
Our findings may not generalise to contexts where
chronic disease management relies on different profes-
sionals than the GP and the somatic practice nurse, or
where psychological practice nurses are not co-located
or available in primary care. Furthermore, due to the
aim of this process evaluation, we only interviewed pa-
tients from the intervention arm. Information from the
control arm patients, on for example their own ‘self-help’
strategies and experiences with filling out the PHQ-9,
could have been of added value. Considering the
strengths and limitations of this study, our findings give
important input for future research. We will discuss the
principal findings in the light of current literature.
Firstly, the improved accessibility of care and the per-

ception of a less stigmatising way in which care was de-
livered are in line with findings from another qualitative
interview study among patients, GPs and practice nurses
performed alongside a comparable randomised clinical
trial on depression care [24]. Such benefits are important
to patients, but hard to measure and usually not evalu-
ated in effectiveness studies.
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Secondly, it seemed of added value to standardly use
the PHQ-9 in chronic disease management to offer pa-
tients a form of self-reflection on their mental state and
facilitate the conversation on this topic. In another
study, patients also saw it as an efficient and structured
supplement to medical judgment, and as evidence that
general practitioners were taking their problems seriously
[25]. Even though the PHQ-9 has been shown to be a valid
instrument to both screen for [18, 19] and monitor de-
pressive symptoms [26], many patients and practice
nurses in our study did not find this instrument appropri-
ate for the latter. The preference of caregivers to rely on
clinical judgment rather than depression severity scales
has been described before [25]. Possibly, the most accept-
able use of the PHQ-9 for caregivers would be as an in-
strument of self-reflection and as an ‘ice-breaker’, but not
to base treatment decisions on.
Thirdly, our data revealed that somatic practice

nurses experience a lack of competence in recognizing
and handling depressive symptoms in chronically ill pa-
tients. Other qualitative studies have observed the same
[24, 27, 28]. While for both somatic and psychological
practice nurses the competence with the delivery of
PST seemed dependent on the number of patients
treated in Step-Dep, this general lack of confidence for
the somatic practice nurses did not. The 2-day Step-
Dep training appeared insufficient to compensate for
experienced educational shortcomings. Despite the
small number of somatic practice nurses in this study,
this is an important finding given the prevalence of
depressive symptoms in chronically ill patients and the
increasing lead of the somatic practice nurse in chronic
disease management. Therefore, we consider it import-
ant to educate somatic practice nurses better in recog-
nizing and handling mental health problems. The
interviewed somatic practice nurses in this study felt
this need and were willing to do so. In contrast to our
findings, the study by Barley et al. [29] showed that
practice nurses do not see mental healthcare as part of
what they do. In addition, a recent qualitative study on
integrated care from the UK indicated that patients
might prefer not to discuss mental health problems
with their somatic health caregiver [24]. However, this
was not in line with our study outcomes, where this
preference was not expressed by patients. To explain
these differences and to determine potential improve-
ments in the somatic practice nurse education on
mental health and how to best offer future integrated
care, these views and preferences should be evaluated
further.
Finally, most interviewed patients said to have been

motivated to participate in order to contribute to scien-
tific research, which practice nurses perceived as a
barrier to deliver optimal care. It is possible that

patients were not sufficiently aware of the possible ben-
efits of the intervention for their depressive symptoms.
However, both this potential benefit and the positive
screening result on subthreshold depression were expli-
citly mentioned in two separate letters and in the final
phone call during the consenting process, and during
the first practice nurse visit both the rationale of Step-
Dep and the depressive symptoms were discussed as
well. It seems more plausible that the extent to which
patients experienced a need for the offered mental
health care played a role. Having a need for care is an
essential motivator to take up offered care, especially in
view of the self-activating nature of the offered psycho-
logical interventions within the Step-Dep study. Since
prevention is often offered to people in an early or mild
stage of their mood disorder, implicating less distress or
suffering of the patient and therefore a limited need for
care [30], this barrier may be challenging to overcome.
The depression guidelines of the Dutch College of
General Practitioners stress the importance of the ex-
istence of the need for care to increase the probability
of treatment success, and plead against pro-actively
offering depression care to patients having depressive
symptoms as indicated by screening [31].
Further research should focus on approaches within

chronic disease management to identify and proactively
treat only those who are likely to benefit from preventive
depression care but also experience a need for such care.
Finding optimal strategies to routinely assess and moni-
tor mental health issues while supporting resilience is
perhaps required for the rest.

Conclusion
Although Step-Dep was not superior to care as usual
in the prevention of major depression, it was per-
ceived as valuable by the interviewed patients and
practice nurses. The perceived effectiveness on im-
proving depressive symptoms varied greatly among in-
terviewees, but most felt that the program had been
beneficial for patients’ well-being. Main facilitators,
such as increased awareness and understanding of
mental health problems, improved accessibility and
decreased experienced stigma of mental health care in
chronic disease management are difficult to capture
in conventional quantitative outcomes. These difficul-
ties in combination with the appointed barriers may
have contributed to the non-significant difference in
effects of the Step-Dep intervention compared to
usual care. Notwithstanding, both the facilitators and
barriers described in this process evaluation might
guide the development of future studies aiming to re-
duce the burden of depression among patients with a
chronic physical disorder.
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Appendix 1

Appendix 2

Table 3 Practice nurse and patient roles per step in the Step-Dep program

Step Role of practice nurse Role of patient

1. Watchful waiting Introductory consultation with patient.
Explains stepped-care program and its
rationale. If applicable, gives information
and/or brochure about mild depression
with simple advices on how to cope
with mild depressive symptoms. Is available
for patient, if needed

Gets acquainted with practice
nurse. Receives information
on stepped-care program and
its rationale. Contacts practice
nurse if needed

2. Guided self-help Explains self-help course, hands out
materials. Contacts patient every other
week by phone to monitor progress.
Uses motivational interviewing
techniques to activate the patient,
if needed. If needed, invites patient to
discuss current depressive symptoms;
if needed offers early progress
to step 3

Starts self-help and works through
course at own convenience.
Discusses progress every other week.
If needed, visits practice
nurse and starts step 3

3. Problem Solving Treatment Offers brief cognitive behavioral intervention
focusing on practical skill building in 7
sessions. Explains stages of problem
solving and applies to problems
encountered in daily life, helping to
regain control of life

Visits practice nurse for 7 PST
sessions, working through
problems together, learning
practical skill building

4. Referral to GP Refers patients to GP for further assessment
of depressive symptoms. Provides a summary
of the offered treatment

Visits GP to discuss provided
treatment and following treatment
for depressive symptoms

Table 4 Topic list

RE-AIM Topic

Reach Appropriateness Step-Dep patients
(target population)

Depression: recognition, severity, causes,
improving factors

Need for care

Motivation to participate

Access mental health care

Efficacy Perceived effectiveness

Perceived usefulness

Adoption Information practices, caregivers

Implementation Barriers & facilitators

Deviations from protocol

Reasons for dropout

Prerequisites for implementation

Maintenance Satisfaction

Feasibility for future
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Appendix 3 Appendix 4

Table 5 Patients interview

Topic Question

General How was your experience participating
in Step-Dep/the program in your
general practitioner practice?

What was the best part for you?

What was the weakest part for you?

Motivation Why did you decide to participate
in Step-Dep?

Mental state How would you describe your mental
state before starting Step-Dep?
If not depressed: please tell more
about it?

If depressed: please tell more about it?
Did it influence your life? What do you
think caused it? Is there a relationship
with your chronic disease? How? How is
your mental state now? If improved:
what are the reasons for that
improvement?

Did you feel the PHQ-9 reflected your
mental state correctly? Why? Why not?

Need for care Were you in need of care/a preventive
program to improve depressive
symptoms?

How would it have been, if you had not
received an invitation for Step-Dep?

What were your expectations/hopes from
the program?

Did the program match your needs?

What would your care of choice have
been like? And to improve depressive
symptoms?

How would it have been for you to be
offered a program at the time of
diagnosis of your chronic
disease?

Perceived
effectiveness

Was the offered program useful to
improve your depressive symptoms?
Why? Why not? What was most useful
to you? How do you see that in the
long-term?

How were/was the consultations with
the practice nurse/self-help/problem
solving treatment/referral
to general practitioner for you?

Suggestions for
future care

Would you recommend this program
to others? Why? Why not? To whom?

What would your suggestions be to
improve Step-Dep?

Is there anything you would like to
add to the interview?

Table 6 Practice nurse interview

Topic Question

General How did you experience executing
Step-Dep?

What is your opinion on the Step-Dep
program?

What were the main facilitators?

What were the main barriers?

Reach Were the selected patients appropriate
for this prevention program? Why?
Why not?

How did you view their mental
state/depressive symptoms? Did patients
recognize themselves in the depressed
profile? What are causes for depressive
symptoms? How do you view the relationship
with the chronic disease? What coping
strategies do patients have with a
chronic disease?

Were the patients in need for care for
depression? Other need for care? Why?
Why not?

Efficacy Did the program match their need for care?

Was Step-Dep effective in your opinion
on preventing depression/improving
depressive symptoms for these patients?
Why? Why not? How?

What is your view on the program elements:
consultations, self-help, problem solving
treatment, referral to general practitioner?

If the depressive symptoms improved in
your patients; what was the reason for this
improvement? Did the program play a part?

Implementation Why did you decide to participate in Step-Dep?

How do you view your competences to
execute the program?

Was it necessary to deviate from the protocol?
Why? Why not?

How was using the PHQ-9 for you? And as a
screening/monitoring/decision tool?

How much time would you need for the
consultations/self-help/problem solving
treatment?

Maintenance Is this program (or elements) useful in daily
practice for this group? Why? Why not?

Would you use this program (or elements)
in the future? Why? Why not?

What would be necessary to implement this
in your practice?

How would you ideally see depression prevention?

What is your opinion on offering a program
like that at the time of diagnosis of the
chronic disease?
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